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X INTRODUCTION__

Electrometric methods have gained fo r themselves a tremend

ously important position in the study of certain chemical reactions.

The use of the potentiometer in the study of acid-hase titra tion s  

has proven i t s e l f  a veiy valuable tool to the chemist. In numer

ous cases precision measurements can he obtained in no other man

ner. This paper is  the record of an attempt to study certain qual

it ie s  o f a very in teresting compound, hydrogen peroxide, by means 

of the above method.

Mu,ph work has been done** to show how sensitive this substance

is to the presence o f foreign  bodies, somê  increasing its  s ta b ility ,

while others tend to decompose.i t .  Walton and Jones^have made a

careful study of the e ffe c t  o f many catalysts both in aqueous and

in nonaqueous solutions. They have measured the rate o f decomrjos-

it ion .o f hydrogen peroxide in quinoline solution when catalyzed by
*>

manganese acetate, using a gasometric method. When the solution 

contained Zfo o f water, the equation was of the second order, but 

i f  the quinoline was saturated with water beforehand, the reaction 

was found to be monomolecular. The rather unusual results cited 

above have prompted th is investigation. ,

The d if f ic u lty  of setting up a mechanism fo r the peroxide de

composition, which could be measured potentiom etrically, was early 

realized .
THEORY

Hydrogen peroxide is  an intermediate oxidation le v e l and may
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be compared to mercurous ion. I t  can be oxidized to oxygen

Hx0*£ Ĉ +2H+2e 

and i t  can be reduced

Ex 0^2H+2e ^  2HX0

The summation of the oxidation and reduction is  represented by

2Hx0x?i  2H*0+0_

which represents the decomposition. As the decomposition progresses, 

the hydrion is  unchanged with respect to charge, while two changes 

are taking place on the peroxide ions. One ion is  gaining electrons 

$0 fo n t  oxide ions, jo in ing immediately with hydrions to form hydroxyl

ions. While this change is  going on another peroxide ion is  simultan-
*

ecu sly taking part in an equivalent reaction in the opposite d irection;
x

namely, i t  is  becoming oxidized to form oxygen.

Due to the fact that hydrogen peroxide is  a weak acid, a change 

in pH accompanies its  decomposition since hydrions are uniting with 

hydroxyl ions to form water. , Thus the hydrion concentration is being 

lowered or the pH is  being correspondingly raised. The difference in 

potential between peroxide and water due to the ir hydrion concentra

tions is  s ligh t, therfore, the change in pH caused by the decomposi-
i

tion would be d i f f ic u lt  to fo llow . V. A. KarslS] using a olatinum 

catalyst and a glass electode, obtained accurate t itra tio n  curves with 

KOH, from which the dissociation constant was calculated as 1.55 X 10 

at 20°. When i t  is  seen that in the present experiment the peroxide 

is  in d ilute water solution, thereby giving pH values d iffe r in g  l i t t l e  

from tliat of pure water, the truth of the above statement is  easily
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vnderstood. 3y the use o f a buffer solution, the hydrogen ion - 

concentration, was kept p rac tica lly  constant, thus ruling out any 

fluctuations o f the potentia l readings due to this cause. I t  was 

necessary, therefore, to measure e ither the rate at which per

oxide ions were being oxidized or their rate of reduction.

An inert electrode, in this case a gold-plated platinum w ire, 

is  used to measure the potential o f a system made up of an oxidant 

and a reductant. This potentia l is  normally referred  to the hydro

gen electrode as a standard. I f  the concentrations of the members 

of the*;system and the mechaisism o f the ensuing reaction are known, 

the potentia l may be calculated by means o f the Femst equation,

E _ RT In Ca 
nF >Cb

E represents the E.M.F. of the system, R is  a constant from the law 

of ideal gases, T is  the absolute temperature, nF is  the number 

o f Faradays o f e le c tr ic ity  accempanying the chemical change, Ga 

and Gb stand fo r  the respective concentrations of the members of 

the system. This equation is  represented closely enough at 25° C 

by

E _ .059 log Ox
n Red ,

Since in the peroxide decomposition there is  a change correspond

ing to two equivalents or two electrons, the equation must be♦
(

reduced to '

E - .0295 log 0s_
Red



Another term must he introduced into-rthe equation, which is  

rea lly  a constant for any spec ific  system — the normal poten tia l, 

Eo,

E = Eo +* .0295 log Ox
Red

The meaning of Eo is  made quite clear, when i t  is  defined as the

potential o f the system at the point where the concentrations of

oxidant and reductant are equal. Such a condition causing the

last part of the equation to equal .0295 log 1, a value that is

obviously zero. Hence i t  drops out leaving E -  Eo, An oxidation
$

reduction potential of hydrogen peroxide has been calculated by
(3 )

liazzuchelli and Barbero according to the formula

E a . 0001964 T log C i & e T  
2 10-w

with the reaction represented by

Ĥ O * 2 ^  ̂  2Hj_0 .
♦

They obtained a value fo r E o f 1.150 vo lts  at 25 G, when a ll  con

centrations were 0.01 molar.
(4 ) (5)

Anderson and Taylor, and Lewis and Randall have studied the 

e ffec ts  o f acids and bases on hydrogen peroxide, and have given 

a qualita tive explanation fo r  the mechanism which is  demonstrated 

as follows

(1) HjO^St H*+ OOH*

K.z.gjf-XCW ,

« (2 ) O O l f O R  +  0
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* »  CttttxXQ
C..H'

(3 ) 0 + 0 ^ 0 * .

(4 ) h*+ohV  H,0

The dissociation in equation (1 ) is  actually realized  fo r  H^O^in 

dilute aqueous solution is  a very weak acid, about 15 molecules 

out of every 150,000 being ionized. The reaction products o f equa

tion (2 ) are constantly being removed, the atomic oxygen according 

to equation (3 ), the hydroxyl ion according to equation (4 ),  the 

necessary hydrions being supplied by the ionization o f H^O,..
r -* *
I t  can be deduced from this that hydrogen ions inh ib it by the 

repression of the ionic dissociation due to the common ion e ffe c t , 

thereby diminishing the peroxide ion concentration in (1) with a 

coirespondxng e ffe c t  on (2 ),  since there would be fewer peroxide ions 

present at any time.

On the other hand *ah increased number of peroxide ions would

result upon the addition of an a lk a li.

Ha'N- OK'' + E'r+- OOĤ f̂ ITa++ OOh'  -h Ht 0

Here there are fewer huarogen ions present and due to the a lk a li

and hydrolysis a considerable concentration of hydroxide ions. The
/

increase in the hydroxide ion concentration more than overbalances 

the increase in concentration of the activa tib le  peroxide ions, con

sequently ( 2 )" is repressed.
\

The equation fo r  the decomposition o f hydrogen peroxide was

givep as
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2Ha0A;i 2H*0 +0*.

and the problem resolves i t s e l f ,  as was previously mentioned, in

to an attempt to measure either the rate o f reduction or the rate 

o f oxidation of the peroxide ion. In follow ing the rate of reduc

tion given by

2e +X8* +  H*0*^ 2H*p

the hydrogen furnished by the buffer is  unchanged with respect to 

charge or concentration. The actual reduction is

0" 4 2e 20”
♦

with the peroxide ion as the oxidant and the oxide ion acting in the 

role of the reductant. Representing this system in the equation we 

have, 1

E -  EotO.0295 log
Cp ,,7 1'

in which i t  is  seen that the denominator is  p rac tica lly  a-constant

since the concentration of oxide ions in water solution is  almost a

constant, giving the equation now as

E -  Eo +  0.0295 log /oilj
Ko"

where E would drop as the values o f [0 "J  became smaller and smaller.
- i

On the other hand, the hydrogen peroxide is  oxidized according 

to

H*0z-^0I+2H,+*2e. {

The hydrogen ion is  disregarded as in the previous case, therefore,
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0" ~ 2e -  0 ^

gives the actual oxidation. This system could he shown as

E — Eo +•0,0295 log i L l

in which oxygen is  the oxidant,peroxide ion the reductant. here 

again one of the members of the system is  p ractica lly  constant since 

the concentration o f oxygen in a saturated solution of the gas is

a constant. Consequently the equation fo r  the change in oxidation 

potential is

E =Eo + 0.0295 log Kq,.
■< ■>. ron j

From the last formula, the value o f E should rise as the decomposi-
*

tion progresses because the denominator is becoming smaller and
i

smaller.

I t  is  evident that either one of these changes in potential 

could be followed in the absence of the other, but i f  both are tak- 

ing place we have practically- equivalent reactions in opposite d ir

ections with the ratios reducing to OP.
0”

APPARATUS

Figure 1 represents a fa ir ly  complete diagram 6f the apparatus 

used. A ll accessory apparatus such’ as is  usually employed in the 

measurement of oxidation reduction potentials is  labeled d irec tly .

A thick piece of asbestos A serves as a mat fo r  a large c ry s ta lliz -
\

ing dish B. C is  an aspirator bottle  containing’‘saturated KC1 placed 

in a position convenient fo r the f i l l in g  and flushing out of the
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calomel electrode D. E is  an ordinary glass beaker of 250 cc.

capaoity also containing saturated KOI. This beaker connects the

calomel electrode to the reaction vessel G, which was a ta il-form ,

lip le s s , Pyrex beaker of 200 cc. capacity, by means o f a sa lt

bridge P. The tigh t f it t in g  rubber-stopper H, through which fiv e

holes were bored, holds the electrode I ,  and the burrette J, The

entrance ox the 1, t  gas into the reaction vessel is made through

the tube K, while the tube L allows the excess gas to bubble out

below the sufaee of the liqu id  in the c rys ta lliz in g  dish. This

last fu tu re  prevents a ir  frf>m entering the beaker a fte r  i t  has

once been bl&wn out with the nitrogen.

A storage battery was used as a source o f current being

balanced against a Weston standard c e ll with an E.M.F. of. 1.0183

vo lts . Measurements were made on a Leeds and Horthrup Students

potentiometa; using a D'Arsonval galvanometer with a sensitiv ity
* *

o f 115 megohms, a period o f seconds, and a resistance of 134

ohms.

Two calomel electrodes were prepared using the type of vessel 

shown in the diagram. Mercury o f reagent quality w$s placed on the 

bottom being covered with a thin layer o f fresh ly prepared HgtClt . 

Saturated KCl was used as the conducting medium. Several types

of sa lt bridges were constructed, but the most convenient to handle,
{

keep, and use, was made by dissolving KCl crystals in a hot agar 

solution. The resultant mixture was sucked into a glass tube that



had been bent into a U-shape. When th is tube was cooled a very 

satisfactory sa lt bridge was obtained.

Gold electrodes were made by sealing a bright platinum wire 

in the end of a glass tube and closing the tube over part of the 

wire by holding i t  in the flame of a Bunsen burner, dust at the 

moment of sealing, the wire and the tube were gently pulled in
l

opposite directions, thus assuring an excellent seal. In order

that contact eculd be made with the platinum w ire, one or two

inches of mercury was poured into the tube. A fter gold o f the highest

purity-was dissolved in aqua!regia, i t  was plated from a cyanide

solution onto the platinum. A strip o f puye gold served as the

anode, while the platinum wires sealed in glass tubes, as explained

above, were used as cathodes, Two rather old dry c e ll batteries

in series supplied the current. A high resistance was connected

in the c ircu it and the,plating allowed to run through approximately
♦

twelve hours. A fin e smooth p la ting resulted from th is  operation.

The large crysta liz ing disji f i l l e d  with water to just below 

the leve l o f the short beaker acted in the capacity of a ther- 

mostat. The temperature was easily  kept within £ 0*2° o f 25* C 

by addition o f hot or cold water, whichever was necessary. The' 

thermometer M had been ca librated  fo r  some previous work.

The atmosphere with the aid o f an ordinary o i l  pump was used
\

as a source o f The a ir  was blown through a tube containing

tigh tly  packed copper w ire. This tube was heated to a high temper-



ature in an e le c tr ic  furnace, causing the removal o f the oxygen 

and allowing the nitrogen to bubble through the solution in the 

reaction vessel at a rate su ffic ien t to churn the solution v igor

ously, thus elim inating the necessity of a separate s t ir re r . Oxy

gen was obtained from a tank of the gas fo r  use in the oxygen 

electrode.
(6) , ' '

French and Kahlenberg have demonstrated that the potentials

o f gas-metal electrodes are spec ific  fo r each metal and gas,

oxygen tending to make the electrode less basic, while nitrogen and•«

hydrogen have the opposite e ffe c t . Those electrodes which show the*>

smallest d ifference in potentia l between the ir oxygen and nitrogen 

potentials are the most constant, in the graph showing the d i f

ferences in potentia l o f the gold electrode with various gasses, 

there was a very small d ifference in va lu e .fo r nitrogen and oxygen 

proving the gold electrode to be very constant.

Figure 2 is an enlarged drawing of the reaction vessel, with 

the d iffe ren t parts labeled just as they are in figure 1.

MATERIALS

The hydrogen peroxide was Merck's Superoxol, which is  a 30^

solution lacking inhibitors. The potassium chloride and mangahfese

acetate were o f the usual C.P. quality . The Sorensen phosphate

bu ffer vith >KE|P0vas the primary, and ITa^EPO .̂231,0' as the second-
\

ary salt was employed in the determinations. "These salts were

(7 )
purified  by C lark's method, and made up and used according to the

directions given by him.
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EXPERIMENTS ¿NJ) DATA

In making a determination the buffer was prepared to give a 

defin ite  pH. By taking 24 oc of the primary, KH4POy, and 6 cc 

o f the secondary, Na^HPO .̂ 2H^>. a solution with a pH o f 6.239 was 

obtained. This solution was placed in the reaction vessel in the 

thermostat and its  temperature allowed to assume that of its  sur

roundings, namely, 25*C. Then H^OjWas added and the or N^gas 

allowed to bubble through u n til equilibrium was reached. The stor

age battery was balanced against the standard c e ll before each 

determination, When there w^s no further deflection  of the gal

vanometer, showing that equilibrium conditions prevailed, the 

catalyst manganese acetate was.added, the time noted, and a read

ing immediately taken, and taken at two minute in tervals over a 

considerable time.

*> Table 1. 
* *

Elec pH Mri Ac Hx0 „ In it ia l Pinal
trode Buffer grams cc's E.M.F. E.M.F.

1 N„ 6.239 0.1 1 0.3141 0.3141

2 Ox 6.239 0.1 1 0*3210 0.3212

3 Ox 6.239 0.1 1 0.3134 0.3137

4 Ox 6.239 2.43 5 0.3018
4 .

/
0.3018

Table 1 exhibits the results typical o f a l l  the determinations.

In every case the buffer was made up to give ^ pH s ligh tly  on the
%

acid side, and a vigorous decomposition was effected , by introduc

ing the catalyst. I t  was natural that an attempt to fo llow  the rate
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of decomposition would be done f i r s t  in water solution, and not 

in quinoline, as a matter o f convenience. Success in the water 

system would be more easily  obtained fo r  several reasons. Hamed 

and Samarls^in the ir work on the rate of hydrolysis of ethyl ortho

formate catalyzed by sodium acetate-acetic acid buffers studied the 

rate of reaction o f

HC(COCt i^  +  H,0 ~ k2GJ_Hi .0H + HCOOG^H  ̂

in several water-organic solvent mixtures. They concluded that the 

reaction ve loc ity  in water-organic mixtures is  in the same order

as their d ie le c tr ic  constants.
■4 I.

CONCLUSION

The rate of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide cannot conven-
i"

ien tly be followed by its change -of oxidation reduction potentia l. 

Even with the small amount o f hydrogen ions and the constant en

vironment furnished by the bu ffer, the two ratios 021 and j£fi are both
»■% ho" 0"

changing in opposite directions., in fact i f  the constants may be

assumed to be equal the ra tio  results xn v/hich obviously v it -
0"

iates the attempt to measure a potential change.

I t  is  now evident that the only way the reaction can be fo l-
jl

lowed potentiom etrically, is by attempting to measure the small de-/

gree o f change in pH resulting from its  decomposition«

i
\
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